
Women with Vision
Portrait Party Prep Package



Thank you for your response to this event! Woo-hoo! 
This year has been transformative, and you inspire me.
As your portrait photographer for this day, I invite you

to be empowered through your own image of immeasurable beauty.
Own it.  Every one of you is a powerful woman with resonance.  

Believe that. You deserve to be framed . . . 
and the honor is mine to do so!

#LoveWhoYouAre
#PrintYourImprint
#FollowTheSpider



Saturday, September 24, 2016

10am to 2pm

2101 South Michigan, Chicago, IL 60616

$30 per person / Limit of 15 people / age 21+

Day | Time | Location | Price
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What to Expect

This is an opportunity for you to leave behind everything that we may tell 
ourselves about not being productive enough, fortunate enough, or pretty
enough. Let’s squash those lies once and for all. There is no singular idea
of perfect beauty. YOU are perfect. YOU are beautiful. Right now. If you 
know that already... then let that positive energy flow!

Beauty happens when we love who we are. Let that sink in.

The purpose of this mini-photoshoot party is to take a moment to reward
yourself for being incredible. Every one of us NEEDS a stunning photograph
that reminds of how valuable we are.

This packet includes a few ideas on wardrobe, hair and makeup styling before the 
shoot. I suggest that you come to this event in complete comfort... meaning... 

If you never wear makeup or a silk button-down blouse, there is no pressure to 
wear it now. You want to recognize yourself in your photos, not add stress over 
things that are not in your comfort zone. This shoot is about natural beauty, so 
arrive in a way that best suits you.

Stay hydrated, get a good night’s sleep, and go easy on the wine if you’re 
further down in the time slots.

Feel free to post AND tag this experience: 
 #womenwithvision   #spidermeka   #lovewhoyouare

I simply ask that you take “behind-the-scenes” photos ONLY, which include the 
photographer (me) or group shots with other ladies. Please do not take any solo 
photos of anyone while I am shooting them. Cell phone pictures cannot compare 
to what I bring to the editing process – and we do want the final results to be 
professional.

And not least of all... this is a party! Mingle, network, bond! Wine and cheese will 
be provided, and having a blast is not something you can opt out of.

lightprinttruth



What to Expect (continued)
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pose
bondshare

This is an opportunity for you to leave behind everything that we may tell 
ourselves about not being productive enough, fortunate enough, or pretty
enough. Let’s squash those lies once and for all. There is no singular idea
of perfect beauty. YOU are perfect. YOU are beautiful. Right now. If you 
know that already... then let that positive energy flow!

Beauty happens when we love who we are. Let that sink in.

The purpose of this mini-photoshoot party is to take a moment to reward
yourself for being incredible. Every one of us NEEDS a stunning photograph
that reminds of how valuable we are.

This packet includes a few ideas on wardrobe, hair and makeup styling before the 
shoot. I suggest that you come to this event in complete comfort... meaning... 

If you never wear makeup or a silk button-down blouse, there is no pressure to 
wear it now. You want to recognize yourself in your photos, not add stress over 
things that are not in your comfort zone. This shoot is about natural beauty, so 
arrive in a way that best suits you.

Stay hydrated, get a good night’s sleep, and go easy on the wine if you’re 
further down in the time slots.

Feel free to post AND tag this experience: 
 #womenwithvision   #spidermeka   #lovewhoyouare

I simply ask that you take “behind-the-scenes” photos ONLY, which include the 
photographer (me) or group shots with other ladies. Please do not take any solo 
photos of anyone while I am shooting them. Cell phone pictures cannot compare 
to what I bring to the editing process – and we do want the final results to be 
professional.

And not least of all... this is a party! Mingle, network, bond! Wine and cheese will 
be provided, and having a blast is not something you can opt out of.



flirty tops
bustiers/corsets
glitz, sequins & sparkle
lace
sheer
silk
fur 
chi�on & tulle
super wide or super long skirts
slinky tube dresses
cute leggings or skinny jeans
legs out, back out

You can look deep in your closet. You can dip into second hand and vintage shops. 
Treat yourself to something new. Maybe borrow something from a friend?

Worried about shoes? Don’t stress. Most of the shots will not be head to toe, so 
this is one time where no shoes will still get you great service!

Wardrobe

solid colors – minimal or no patterns
o�-the-shoulders
pretty bras / no bra (half nude)
interesting necklines
things that wrap
things that tie
things that drape
things that twirl
try not to go straight for all black

glamour
beautylove
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I will provide a hair & make-up stylist to coif and color and give you a fresh,
big and bouncy
curls or flips
super straight locks
go afro!

after 7 
daytime 
fresh & neutral
light (a little eyeliner, a touch of eye shadow, a little gloss)
no makeup up all is definitely an option

*SIDE NOTE about nails...
 Chipped polish and dirt under the nails DO show up in photos... just sayin’.

Hair & Makeup
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texturebouncecurl





I already know you are not a trained model.

I already know you don't know to stand or what to do with your hands. 

It's my job to guide you comfortably through all that, so there you go. 
No pressure, just follow the Spider. 

The Photoshoot
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chin forward
& down

soft smile
ballethands



Every participant will receive:

  • a 15 to 20-minute  personalized photo session with SpiderMeka

  • one professionally edited, high-resolution 7x5” print with mat
     of a select image from your shoot 

  • a complementary digital file of the photo

  • a gift credit of $100 towards a full photo session 
     when you schedule your appointment the day of the event, OR 
  
  • a gift credit of $50 towards a full photo session 
     when you schedule your appointment within 7 days of the event

  ** If you decide you want more than one photo from this event’s shoot,
      additional photos may be purchased at $25 per photo. 

For You
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your
portrait
images



quality
servicecredit

Fine Print

The full session gift credit applies to beauty, boudoir, or maternity 
photoshoots only.

Full photo sessions must be scheduled to take place any time from:
September 25, 2016  to December 17, 2016. The gift credit will expire 
after December 17, 2016.

The o�er is not redeemable for cash.

A $50 deposit is required to schedule and guarantee your FULL session, 
not the mini-event. 

This deposit is non-refundable: it will stay on your account until you purchase, 
acting as a credit o� any prints or packages, or it will remain as a cancellation 
fee if you either do not show up to your session or cancel less than one week 
prior to your appointment.

SpiderMeka Photography accepts Cash, Credit Card, QuickPay, or Paypal 
to the email: spidermeka@gmail.com.

Participants agree that images from their photoshoot may be lovingly used 
for the promotional purposes of SpiderMeka Photography. No images will 
ever be used in a negative way or sold to third parties.
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Beauty is what happens when we love who we are.

For any questions about pricing, package,
or payment options, call Meka: 708.275.5971

or email: spidermeka@gmail.com

www.spidermeka.com


